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Coral reefs are highly endangered ecosystems. The identification and quantification
of potential stress factors are essential to protect them. UV filters from sunscreens
that are introduced to coral reef areas are considered as one of these stressors and
their impact on corals needs to be further investigated. Even though UV filters are
functionally similar, their structural features are very diverse. Their impact on limnic
organisms have also been shown to be highly variable ranging from no or low to high
toxicity. It is therefore to be expected that their effect on corals also differs significantly
and that each compound has to be evaluated individually. The demand for conclusive
benchmarks and guidelines from policy makers and the public over the past years
shows the necessity for an objective literature review on the effects of various UV filters
on scleractinian corals. Here, we review the present literature, summarize the data on
the different UV filters and discuss the different approaches, advantages and limitations
of the studies. However, the methods used in the latter studies vary greatly. They differ
in many aspects such as species and life stage used, field and laboratory approaches,
with exposure times ranging from hours to weeks. Some studies include analytics and
measure the actual test concentration, others only provide nominal concentrations. The
lack of standardized methods renders comparisons between studies futile. Additionally,
most UV filters have only been investigated in a single or a few studies of different quality.
Reliable thresholds are therefore impossible to draw on the basis of currently available
studies. Nevertheless, certain UV filters repeatedly showed comparable toxicity in both
freshwater and marine species tested. Yet, existing differences in results from coral tests
emphasize the need for a standardized testing method comparable to those established
for other aquatic organisms in order to allow for a more conclusive assessment. In
this review, we describe what a scientifically sound testing proposal should include
in order to obtain reliable and reproducible data, which ultimately should result in an
internationally organized standardized ring test trial. Such standardized toxicity tests
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would enable validation of coral toxicity data related to UV filters, but also testing of
other types of compounds that are known to be introduced and effect coral reefs, thus
helping to identify significant stressors and enabling objective policy decisions.
Keywords: UV filters, corals, toxicology, sunscreen, standardization
INTRODUCTION
Scleractinian corals are the bioengineers of the most diverse
marine ecosystem – coral reefs. Although coral reefs cover only
0.1% of the ocean floor (Spalding and Grenfell, 1997), roughly
25% of all known marine species depend on them as habitat or
food source (Spalding et al., 2001). Coral reefs are also highly
important for tropical coastal regions by providing irreplaceable
economic and ecological functions including coastal protection,
tourism and fisheries (Sebens, 1994; Sutton and VandenBelt,
1997; Coker et al., 2014). Despite growing knowledge of their
socio-economic value by providing ecosystem services to around
10% of world’s population (Darling et al., 2019), coral reefs
remain threatened mainly due to anthropogenic disturbances:
the average loss of coral reefs within the last 40 years has been
estimated at 20–50% and a further decline is expected for the rest
of this century (Hughes et al., 2003, 2017b; Bruno and Selig, 2007;
Ateweberhan et al., 2011; De’ath et al., 2012; Jackson et al., 2014).
The most relevant factor contributing to the global decline
of coral reef habitats is climate change. Three previously
unprecedented global bleaching events occurred in the years
1998, 2002, and 2016 (Hughes et al., 2017b), leading to
widespread loss and degradation of vast coral reef areas
throughout the tropics. In 2020, a large-scale bleaching event was
observed again at the Great Barrier Reef [Australian Institute of
Marine Science (AIMS), 2020]. Among all ecosystems coral reefs
will be among the most affected by climate change, and the rising
sea surface temperatures alone will already lead to a significant
global decline (Hughes et al., 2017a).
However, on a local scale, more direct anthropogenic
factors contribute to coral loss. For example, deforestation
and construction operations can lead to coastal erosion onto
coral reefs (Fabricius, 2005; Haapkylä et al., 2011; Fabricius
et al., 2014). Dredging and other hydro-engineering activities
can provoke increased sedimentation in reef habitats, causing
intense smothering and loss of corals (Erftemeijer et al., 2012;
Pollock et al., 2014; Gailani et al., 2016; Nelson et al., 2016).
Furthermore, overfishing and destructive fishing methods are
also problematic. Overfished reefs are less resilient against a
variety of stressors (Hughes et al., 2007; Raymundo et al.,
2009; Mumby and Harborne, 2010). Especially a reduction
in herbivorous and spongivorous fish species can contribute
substantially to phase shifts from coral dominated to algae or
sponge dominated reefs (Edwards et al., 2013; Loh et al., 2015).
The destructive potential of certain fishing methods such as
dynamite and cyanide fishing is unrivaled and remains a threat
even though being illegal in many countries (Fox et al., 2002;
Mak et al., 2005).
Intensive agriculture and aquaculture, chemical industries
and poorly treated wastewaters often cause influxes of increased
levels of nutrients and other bioactive compounds onto
coastal reefs (FAO, 2004; Crossland et al., 2005; Fabricius,
2005; UNEP/GPA, 2006; D’Angelo and Wiedenmann, 2014).
Both natural and anthropogenic substances may impact
the corals‘ health on a multitude of levels ranging from
physiological responses in a subcellular to direct toxic
effects on the organism level (Pastorok and Bilyard, 1985;
Epstein et al., 2000; Negri et al., 2002; Shafir et al., 2007;
Downs et al., 2016). However, the local dimension of the
potential negative impact of chemical pollutants is not always
fully understood.
In recent years, UV filters as well as the entire sunscreen
products have gained both public and scientific attention as
those cosmetic ingredients and products are likely to enter
coastal areas indirectly via sewage treatment plant effluents or
directly due to various leisure and recreational activities (e.g.,
swimming, snorkeling, and wave riding) (Giokas et al., 2007).
Recent studies (Danovaro et al., 2008; Downs et al., 2014, 2016;
McCoshum et al., 2016; Corinaldesi et al., 2018; Fel et al., 2019;
He et al., 2019a,c; Stien et al., 2019, 2020; Sharifan, 2020) raised
concern about the negative impact sunscreen products could
have on coral reefs.
Danovaro et al. (2008) estimated an annual release of 4,000 to
6,000 metric tons of sunscreens in coral reef areas from swimmers
with the potential to harm corals at local scales. Given their
globally increasing usage and continuous release and dispersal
in coastal waters, UV filters act as pseudo-persistent compounds
(Pintado-Herrera and Lara Martín, 2020). Concentrations of UV
filters in waters around coral reefs have mostly been documented
in the range of ng L−1 (ppt) to low µg L−1 (ppb) (Tashiro
and Kameda, 2013; Tsui et al., 2014a,b, 2017; Bargar et al.,
2015; Sánchez Rodríguez et al., 2015; Downs et al., 2016; He
et al., 2019a; Mitchelmore et al., 2019). Mitchelmore et al.
(2021) recently reviewed field findings of organic UV-filters in
sediments, water and coral tissue. In the wake of increased media
attention to that topic, policymakers in Palau, United States virgin
Islands and Hawaii decided to ban certain UV filter compounds
that are commonly used in sunscreens probably based on these
concerns (Hawaii State Legislature, 2018; PALAU, 2018).
Sunscreens and the UV filter systems within are designed to
protect the human skin from sunburn, premature aging and skin
cancer through absorption and reflection of deleterious UVA and
UVB radiation (Chisvert and Salvador, 2007; Giokas et al., 2007;
Osterwalder et al., 2014). Sun protection by the use of sunscreens
is part of the world wide national skin cancer prevention strategy
(Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz und Arbeitsmedizin (BAuA),
2020; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2020;
HSE, 2020) and UV filter compositions are highly complex so that
substituting one filter with another is very challenging and not
always possible without changing the whole formulation (Narla
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and Lim, 2020; Pawlowski and Petersen-Thiery, 2020; Sohn et al.,
2020).
Therefore, any new data generated require special attention
and evaluation before any regulatory measure could be
implemented. In other words, decisions to ban certain UV
filters are controversial as there are no standardized or even
validated toxicity tests on corals available and published data,
using highly variable test protocols, are often not comparable or
even scientifically sound.
Despite the need for a discussion on the regulatory framework,
a growing number of consumers is already concerned about the
potential effects of sunscreens to coral reefs. Several cosmetic
labels already take these aspects into account by promoting
products as being ‘reef friendly’ or ‘coral safe.’ However, such
claims often lack a sound scientific basis (Levine, 2020). This
controversy therefore needs a solid scientific basis. With this
review we will provide an overview of the current publications
on the effects of UV filters on corals with an emphasis on the
strengths and limitations of the applied procedures. Furthermore,
an outline for the urgent demand of high-quality coral toxicity
studies along with the imminent need of standardized coral
toxicity testing is given, which ultimately should lead to reliable,
science-based regulatory decisions.
UV Filters
UV radiation is a significant threat to public health in
terms of sunburn risk, photo-aging and skin cancer. On the
electromagnetic spectrum, wavelengths of UV rays are shorter
than visible light and transport more energy than electromagnetic
waves of larger wavelengths. The solar UV range can be
separated into UV-B (290–320 nm) and UV-A (320–400 nm)
radiation, while UV-A can be further separated into UV-AI
(340–400 nm) and UV-AII (320–340 nm). Its high energy load
allows UV radiation to penetrate cells and cause harm on
various levels, including permanent damages to DNA that stores
genetic instructions for the development, functioning, growth
and reproduction of all known macro- and microorganisms.
UV-A rays lead to photo-oxidative damage down to the dermis
and dermal capillary system (Elmets et al., 2014). Such photo-
oxidative damage may alter the expression of certain genes, may
lead to lipid oxidation as well as a depletion of enzymatic and
non-enzymatic antioxidants in the stratum corneum (Schmid
et al., 2004). UV-A radiation is responsible for premature skin
aging, which results for example in wrinkling, skin dryness
and pigment abnormalities (Fisher, 2005). UV-B rays, being the
major cause of sunburn, mainly penetrate the epidermal basal
cell layer of the skin and are more genotoxic than UV-A rays
(Moore et al., 2013). UV radiation is the leading risk factor
for melanoma and non-melanoma skin cancer (De Gruijl, 1999;
Wang et al., 2001).
The human body’s protective response to UV exposure is
rather limited and in fact does not reflect actual movement
and activity behavior of humans (Pawlowski and Petersen-
Thiery, 2020). In response to UV exposure, melanocytes
produce melanin to protect the skin to a certain extent.
However, the human body’s own protective mechanisms
are not sufficient to avoid long-lasting damages through
UV radiation (Brenner and Hearing, 2008). Avoidance of
peak radiation and protective clothing are an essential way
to prevent UV-damage (McCoshum et al., 2016). However,
sunscreens are an additional and highly popular mean of
protection against UV-A and UV-B radiation (Bernerd
et al., 2000). UV filters in sunscreens are legislated by
local and/or international agencies such as the European
Union Cosmetics Regulation or the United States Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) in order to ensure that
adequate UV protection goes along with a safe use for humans
(Tovar-Sánchez et al., 2013).
Every individual UV filter has its own peak absorption rate
(DiNardo and Downs, 2018) at which it is most efficient and is
classified either as a broad-spectrum protection, or for only UV-
A or UV-B. UV filters in sunscreen formulations can be either
organic (carbon based) or inorganic (mineral based). Inorganic
UV filters reflect and absorb UV light (Egerton and Tooley,
2012; Gilbert et al., 2013). Zinc oxide (ZnO) and titanium
dioxide (TiO2) are the two widely used inorganic UV filters
(Schneider and Lim, 2019) and are mainly incorporated into
sunscreen formulations as nanoparticles because the larger,
non-nano size particles usually leave unpleasant white marks
on the skin (Gilbert et al., 2013). Some of the mineral
UV filters do get additional coatings such as alumina or
incorporated manganese to minimize the formation of free
radicals (Corinaldesi et al., 2018) or lipophilic coating with, e.g.,
triethoxycaprylylsilane to incorporate the filter in the oil phase of
the sunscreen formulation.
Organic UV filters, on the other hand, are the most
commonly used type of UV filters and typically absorb
UV rays through their chemical structure but some, similar
to mineral filters, may also scatter and/or reflect UV rays
(Herzog et al., 2004; Pawlowski and Petersen-Thiery, 2020).
They are commonly used in combination with other types
of organic and inorganic UV filters since single organic UV
filters do not achieve sufficient UV protection (Gilbert et al.,
2013). Furthermore, the percentage of individual UV-active
compounds in sunscreen formulations is generally limited by
the responsible legislative authority (Sohn et al., 2020). Owing
to their photo-sensitivity, certain organic UV filters are also
subject to decomposition from UV light exposure, making a
composition of several UV filters necessary for photo-stability
(Donglikar and Deore, 2016). In other words, any other
possible alternative stabilizing agent requires the need for both
sufficient UV-light absorbance and UV light stability during the
application period.
Due to application needs, organic UV filters are typically
rather lipophilic and show sufficient resilience against both,
abiotic and biotic degradation (Pawlowski and Petersen-Thiery,
2020). Some authors have detected UV filters in various aquatic
biota and concluded that some UV filters may be bioaccumulative
(Balmer et al., 2005; Buser et al., 2006; Bachelot et al., 2012;
Gomez et al., 2012; Gago-Ferrero et al., 2015; Peng et al., 2017;
Cunha et al., 2018). Other studies even moved a step further,
when they state that some UV filters have the potential to
accumulate along the food chain (Gago-Ferrero et al., 2012;
Tovar-Sánchez et al., 2013). However, a more recent evaluation
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of aquatic bioaccumulation data related to certain UV filters
came to the conclusion that under standardized lab conditions
reproducible bioconcentration factors (BCF) remain below any
critical value and thus, accumulation of UV filters along the food
chain is not likely to occur (Pawlowski et al., 2019).
Standardized Test Procedures and
Environmental Risk Assessments Used
in a Regulatory Context
Environmental scientific research is key for a rather flexible
and unconventional investigation into recent topics of interest.
It helps to identify scientific concerns. However, results from
this type of investigation may not be considered as adequate
to address regional or even global regulatory demands, if data
is generated under non-standardized and non-validated test
conditions. Standardization of testing protocols is mandatory
to allow an equal assessment of substances such as UV
filters within national chemical registration processes, but
requires considerably more effort and time compared to
typical scientific research. This validation process relies at first
on a scientifically sound testing proposal, and second, on
reproducible results obtained from internationally organized ring
tests. Once being established within an approved test guideline
framework, such as ISO, DIN, OPPT or OECD, studies are
conducted under good laboratory practice (GLP) conditions
allowing for the mutual acceptance of data amongst various
regulatory bodies across the globe. Those data are considered
the basis for the environmental fate and environmental toxicity
profile of a substance and may, beyond this, allow for
a comparable assessment of substances used in the same
application (Pawlowski et al., 2020).
This evaluation procedure also includes the selection of
suitable test organisms, as not all of them are globally
available on a regular basis and can be kept with affordable
efforts in enduring lab cultures. Furthermore, test organisms
should be of suitable size, free from parasites and resilient
to any potential inbreeding effects. Although wild caught
species are in theory allowed, sustainability aspects should
prevent the use of wild stock populations in laboratory testing,
especially in light of the UN sustainable development goals
(e.g., SDG 14 Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas
and marine resources for sustainable development). All these
aspects per se limit the choice of the test organism to be
selected in standardized tests. For example, among the vast
variety of fish species only 10 species are recommended for
the use in acute fish toxicity tests according to OECD 203
(OECD, 2019b). One may conclude that the results from these
single species tests may be limited in the applicability in
environmental protection. However, for decades, this indeed
existing uncertainty has been addressed by using accepted
assessment factors (ECB, 2003). Following this concept, the safe
use of chemicals has been demonstrated and approved within
more than 10,000 chemical registrations across the globe (ECHA,
2020).
Taking the above-mentioned aspects into account, it is
generally agreed that for the aquatic compartment, besides
fish (secondary consumer), also algae (primary producers)
and daphnids (invertebrate; primary consumer) are selected
representatives of the aquatic trophic food chain. Other species
(such as corals or mollusks) may be added as additional species,
once validated and approved test protocols exist (ECB, 2003).
Toxicological Studies With Tropical
Scleractinian Corals
Ecotoxicological studies on corals are challenging compared to
many standardized tests with freshwater organisms due to the
following reasons: all scleractinian corals are protected under
appendix II or even I of Convention of International Trade of
Endangered Species (CITES). Therefore, a variety of permits
are needed to collect and transport them across borders to be
used in laboratory experiments. A possible source for some coral
species are aquarium shops as they have well established trade
channels. However, newly imported corals are often stressed,
slightly bleached, and need to recover for several weeks to
regain symbionts and start growing normally (Petersen et al.,
2004; Delbeek, 2008). If possible, corals obtained from ex
situ fragmentation of long-term aquarium cultures should be
preferred over wild collected specimens for sustainability reasons
as well as for their better usability and standardization purposes.
Excellent skills, knowledge and experience are needed to cultivate
corals in an aquarium setup for a required longer period of
time. The biology, chemistry (e.g., micronutrients) and complex
technology (pumps, lighting etc.) in the aquarium system builds a
fragile and complex ecological system that can easily be disturbed
by inappropriate or even wrong handling due to inadequate
knowhow or training (Borneman, 2008; Osinga et al., 2008;
Craggs et al., 2017). Hence, reliable substance-related results can
only be obtained when secondary unnoted stress factors do not
impact the outcome of the study. Depending on the length of the
experiment, different factors must be assured: at all times water
parameters [i.e., pH, oxygen saturation, salinity (conductivity),
and water temperature] must be of sufficient quality. Especially
for those physiologically rather poorly understood organisms,
already an imbalance of individual trace elements can greatly
disturb a coral’s wellbeing. A reliable source of natural or artificial
seawater of consistent quality is absolutely crucial. The best
option is freshly obtained natural seawater from an intact coral
reef, that is distant to possible influx from land (e.g., harbor,
river, and sewage). This, however, is typically not possible for
many laboratories, since local marine water quality likely differs
from site to site and lab locations may even be far off from
natural marine water resources. It is also possible to use natural
seawater from temperate or other regions when conducting coral
experiments. However, it should only be used with sufficient
knowledge on water quality chemistry, since certain parameters
potentially need to be adjusted. A suitable alternative is the use
of high-quality artificial seawater which is commonly applied for
reef aquaria in both zoological gardens and private households.
Contamination, particularly with organic compounds, is rare
and a consistent quality of synthetic salt mixtures is usually
guaranteed by the manufacturer.
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As scleractinian corals live mostly on nutrients provided by
their symbiotic microalgae, adequate and sufficient lighting is key
to successful coral farming. Only high-quality aquarium lamps
are suitable for coral culture, maintenance and experiments.
Output and quality must be tested and adjusted since the wrong
spectrum, as well as too little or too much light can be stressful,
even detrimental to the coral health. Furthermore, every coral
has a rather narrow temperature range when considering optimal
growth and health. While some corals have their optimum at
28◦C, this temperature could be rather stressful to other species.
Typically, temperature ranges from 25–28◦C are suitable for coral
experiments. Short time exposure to higher temperatures than
those can lead to great stress and even coral bleaching. Short-
term experiments in small water volumes, without water changes
and water movement are possible with certain coral species
and setups. However, when corals are supposed to be kept for
more than a few days, adequate water movement provided by
a circulation pump or an airlift is necessary. Bubble stones are
not suited for this purpose as they often do not provide sufficient
water movement and, more importantly, create very small air
bubbles that can get stuck in the coral polyp and cause stress.
When using airflow for water movement, bubbles should always
be in the mm range.
Scleractinia is a very diverse order of 1631 valid names of
living coral species (Hoeksema and Cairns, 2020). Even though
most of them are found in typical coral reef environments, some
have a very or slightly different ecology. Even within the tropical
zooxanthellate shallow-water species there are differences in their
preferred habitats. Some species are only found in very steady
water conditions, others can be found on reef flats and tide pools
where water parameters naturally change greatly throughout the
day and year. Thus, some corals are more or less prone to
environmental stressors. From our own experience, some species
can be very tolerant to a variety of parameters but very sensitive to
others. When selecting coral species for toxicological experiments
one should aim for coral species that have successfully been
established in the aquarium trade and the coral husbandry
hobby. These species are commonly available, can be reproduced
sustainably, and thus allow for a high replicability of the
conducted experiments.
The adult stage of corals is only one of several highly
distinctive stages of their life cycle. For a comprehensive and
realistic risk assessment, other life stages should also be included.
Most corals are broadcast spawners and release eggs and sperm
into the water column in a highly synchronized yearly spawning
event (Willis et al., 1985; Babcock et al., 1986, 1994; Baird et al.,
2009). Fertilization, embryo development take place in the water
column and the developed planula larvae eventually settle on
the seafloor (Harrison and Wallace, 1990). Brooders, on the
other hand, represent with roughly 20% (Kerr et al., 2011) a
minority of coral species that release sperm into the water and
the fertilization takes place inside the coral (Baird et al., 2009).
After an internal embryo development, fully competent planula
larvae are released into the water column. For both, spawning
and brooding corals, settlement will usually take place within
a week, however, larvae may survive up to several weeks in
order to reach suitable habitats even far away from their parental
colonies (Ayre and Hughes, 2000; Graham et al., 2013). Like
other organisms with a distinct larvae or juvenile phase, also the
fertilization, larval and coral larvae settlement stages might be
considered in standardized lab tests as the different stages may
react differently on the target test-compounds compared to adult
corals (Richmond, 1997; Richmond et al., 2018). Figure 1 shows
the different life stages with suitable assay types and end points.
Considering the two coral reproductive strategies, spawners
rely on field sampling and are basically available only once a year,
whereas the brooders are considered to be constantly available
in laboratory cultures. Therefore, the use of brooders is generally
recommended for larvae testing. Nevertheless, it is valuable to
compare relative sensitivity of larvae from brooders versus those
from spawning corals.
It is considerably simple to make fragments of most adult
small-polyped coral species using hole drills, bone cutters or
other sharp tools to avoid squeezing of coral tissue. After the latter
invasive treatment, the new coral fragments must be left to heal
from the wounds before using them in any experimental setup
to avoid a stress response by the coral (i.e., infections), which
would consequently impact or even invalidate study results. The
minimum healing time depends on the wound to healthy tissue
ratio, the coral species, and the aquarium system they are left to
heal in. An ideal fragment ready to be used in standardized tests
shows visible new growth and no lesions.
A number of endpoints can be looked at in coral experiments
ranging from physiological (DNA, RNA, enzymes) to
morphological changes such as coral bleaching to the death
of the coral. Like for many other standardized acute toxicity tests,
a distinct endpoint like 50% mortality or related measure (e.g.,
bleaching) is most appropriate. On a chronic test level, sublethal
endpoints such as growth, bleaching or other population relevant
aspects may be suitable additional measurements. However,
it should be taken into account, that the observation of effect
levels might be easier at the larval compared to the adult coral
stage (colony). Since bleaching is an easily recognizable coral
stress response and a great variety of techniques are readily
available to assess the extent of bleaching, past studies often
used bleaching as a common endpoint to evaluate the effect of
different chemical compounds (Danovaro et al., 2008; Downs
et al., 2014, 2016; Corinaldesi et al., 2018; Fel et al., 2019; He
et al., 2019b,c; Wijgerde et al., 2020). Furthermore, already
minor variation in the color of the coral can be correlated
to bleaching and thus can be evaluated (Siebeck et al., 2006).
For example, smaller changes in symbiont photochemical
efficiency can be measured with pulse amplitude modulated
(PAM) fluorometry (Berkelmans and van Oppen, 2006;
Schreiber, 2016; Nielsen et al., 2018; Fel et al., 2019). When
determining symbiont densities, the coral tissue can be sampled
and Symbiodiniaceae content counted under a microscope
(Chen et al., 2005; Bourne et al., 2008; Cunning and Baker,
2013). Counting numbers of expelled symbionts is not ideal as
expelled symbionts may decompose fast and healthy corals expel
Symbiodiniaceae to different degrees (Titlyanov et al., 1996;
Jones and Yellowlees, 1997; Dimond and Carrington, 2008).
Other possible endpoints for short-term coral experiments
could be: gene expression, metabolomics, respiration rate
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FIGURE 1 | The life stages of scleractinian corals are suitable for different assay types and toxicity endpoints.
and polyp retraction. For longer-term experiments, skeletal
growth, tissue growth (e.g., biomass, tissue thickness) and energy
reserves (total lipid, protein, or carbohydrate content) can
additionally be observed.
Depending on the compound tested, it must always be ensured
that the basic water parameters are not changed by the addition of
(1) the target compound or (2) the potential carrier substance in
which the compound of interest might be dissolved. The latter
is of particular interest for smaller water volumes, since this
might indirectly lead to a toxicological effect. Furthermore, acute
toxicity tests, which run over a longer period of time (weeks), may
experience a substantial loss of evaporation, which can also lead
to stressful conditions.
Likewise, to other well established aquatic OECD tests, water
parameters like pH, major nutrient concentrations, oxygen
saturation, salinity (conductivity) and temperature are critical
during the whole testing period and should therefore be
measured on a regular basis (at least daily) or even continuously
during the entire exposure period. Any carrier-solvent [i.e.,
organic solvents such as methanol, ethanol, or dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO)] that may be required to introduce particularly poor
water-soluble substances should be checked beforehand for
any negative impact on coral health. Basically, the use of
solvents should be avoided whenever possible (OECD, 2019a).
In addition to health impacts, some solvents, i.e., DMSO are
known to interact with biological membranes which modify the
bioavailability of the test compounds and thus should not be used
at all (Gironi et al., 2020). When using a solvent, it is mandatory
to run a separate solvent control, along with the treatment
groups and the negative control (medium) (OECD, 2019a). The
solvent concentration in each replicate and treatment (including
the solvent control) should be at the same level to avoid any
biased impact on the test results (e.g., lower concentrations in a
treatment group may result to precipitation of the test material
and potential physical effects).
Effect concentrations such as LCx/ECx [concentration at
which x-% of the test organisms died (lethal concentration-LC)
or were affected (effective concentration-EC)], NOEC (No
Observed Effect Concentration) can either be related to nominal
(e.g., loading rate) or mean measured test concentrations.
However, whereas the first option also applies to mixtures
of unknown composition, the latter one is considered
to be mandatory if well-defined substances with available
analytical methods are tested. Especially for poorly water-soluble
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substances analytical monitoring is required to demonstrate
that (1) maximum test concentrations are close to the solubility
limit under test conditions and not above, (2) that the test
substance concentrations are consistent and stable during
the entire testing period (3) to exactly determine actual effect
concentrations (nominal values are not representative for such
substances) (OECD, 2019a).
Figure 2 summarizes the main points that should
be considered when planning a standardized coral
toxicity test design.
Monitoring
UV filters mainly enter coastal waters either directly through
recreational activities such as swimming, or indirectly through
municipal and industrial wastewater effluents (rather low
concentrations) as well as storm and surface water runoff
(Giokas et al., 2007). Coastal areas located particularly close
to coral reefs often lack sufficient wastewater treatment to
remove anthropogenic substances including UV filters from the
effluent stream (Burke et al., 2011). Local concentrations of
filters in the marine compartment may vary due to specific
topology and local currents. In addition it is still unclear which
environmental concentrations impact coral health, because of the
limited availability of monitoring and specifically of coral health
effect data (Mitchelmore et al., 2019). Nevertheless, adequate
monitoring data can help to address environmental concerns
of potential hazardous substances (e.g., substances that have
shown detrimental effects on test organisms) being released into
the marine area.
However, measuring the presence of low environmental
concentrations of these lipophilic compounds is challenging
due to the following reasons: lipophilic substances tend to
adsorb to each kind of surface, like for example particles
in the water column of marine environments or the glass
surface in an experimental set-up, but –of course– also to
the surface of the corals. According to current guidelines, this
fraction is not considered to be bioavailable anymore (OECD,
2019a). Thus, the bioavailable fraction in whole water samples
is lower than that of the total fraction. In order to have a
high bioavailable fraction – ideally corresponding to the applied
test substance concentration, the sampling flasks should be
of inert material (e.g., brown glass flasks), pre-saturated with
sampling water, adequately transported and stored, otherwise
a “loss” of substance prior to analysis may occur. Thus, in
addition to the above- mentioned measures, also the spiking of
the samples with an internal standard right after sampling will
account for any substance losses during the period of sample
preparation until chemical analysis. The overall results will
be more reliable and reproducible. Analytical methods should
be validated and sensitive enough to also quantify very low
substance concentrations. The use of passive samplers as a
surrogate to determine actual concentrations in the water should
be taken with caution, as this method may be more applicable for
the determination of a substance concentration in biota rather
than in the water phase, as the sample concentration is related to
the exposure time and thus is considered time dependent.
For the analysis of both sediment and tissue samples,
in addition suitable extraction techniques (e.g., for
sediments) and/or lipid normalization of data (for tissue
concentrations) are required.
To date, several studies have aimed to qualify and quantify
UV filters in the marine environment (Tashiro and Kameda,
2013; Bargar et al., 2015; Sánchez Rodríguez et al., 2015; Downs
et al., 2016; He et al., 2017, 2019a; Tsui et al., 2017, 2014a,b;
Mitchelmore et al., 2019; Labille et al., 2020).
Some studies did not only include water analytics, but
also sediment and coral tissue samples in their analyzes
(Tsui et al., 2017; Mitchelmore et al., 2019). The latter
may help to understand whether the bioaccumulation
behavior of substances in corals differs significantly from
those of standard OECD fish bioaccumulation studies
(OECD, 2012). However, as environmental concentrations
often vary much depending on current, tide, season, or
precipitation, resulting tissue sample monitoring data bear
a great uncertainty and can typically not be adequately used
for regulatory purposes (Tsui et al., 2014a; Pawlowski et al.,
2019). Instead, tissue analysis from standardized lab tests
with constant exposure concentrations will certainly help to
solve this merit.
Literature Review
An overview table of the different UV-filters and their published
effects on corals can be found in the Supplementary Table 1.
Effects on Coral Larvae
In a first study it was concluded that coral larvae and recruits are
thought to be more sensitive to a variety of substances compared
to adults of the same species (Kushmaro et al., 1997).
Downs et al. (2016) investigated the toxicological effects of
BP-3 on coral larvae of the scleractinian Stylophora pistillata.
In the aforementioned study, larvae were exposed to different
BP-3 concentrations and light regimes for up to 24 h, and
examined with histopathology and cellular pathology, planula
morphology, bleaching, DNA damage and planula mortality. The
concentrations were not analytically verified but the LC50 under
light conditions was described as 103.8 µg L−1 based on nominal
concentrations, and the EC50 which led to deformations of the
larvae was calculated to be 17 µg L−1 nominal concentration.
EC50 and LC50 were higher during dark conditions and shorter
exposure time. The same authors concluded that BP-3 causes
immediate damage to the symbiotic zooxanthellae under light
conditions. The observed bleaching under dark conditions, on
the other hand, is the result of symbiophagy, which describes
the consumption of the symbiont by the gastrodermal cells of
the coral host (Downs et al., 2014). While EC50 represents the
planulae deformation, Downs et al. (2016) also pointed out
that BP-3 acts as a skeletal endocrine disruptor, a currently
not defined term, which leads to ossification of the planula,
eventually encasing the entire planula in its own skeleton. They
also examined the DNA abasic lesions in planulae and showed
that increasing concentrations of BP-3 cause significantly higher
levels of DNA abasic lesions in the planulae which were exposed
to both, light and dark conditions. Downs et al. (2016) also
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FIGURE 2 | The main aspects that need to be considered when planning standardized toxicity testes with scleractinian corals.
tested the effect of BP-3 on in vitro cell cultures of 7 different
coral species and found a LC50 range from 8 to 340 µg L−1
(nominal concentrations). However, the quality of the study
results is limited by the lack of analytical data to obtain the actual
concentration of BP-3.
Downs et al. (2014) carried out a similar study with Stylophora
pistillata larvae and in vitro cell cultures where they examined
the impacts of the organic UV filter benzophenone-2 (BP-
2), which can be found as additive in various non-cosmetic
products. The results showed that BP-2 also induces different
pathologies in both, light and dark experiments. The latter
authors claim that BP-2, while exposed to complete darkness,
caused coral bleaching because of symbiophagy. During light
exposure, on the other hand, bleaching is caused through
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the direct damage to Symbiodiniaceae. Downs et al. (2014)
concluded that this light-driven effect is based on the subcellular
pathomorphology of chloroplasts and thylakoids resulting from
photo-oxidative stress to the membrane structures. BP-2 appears
to be a genotoxic to corals which is shown by the significant
increase in DNA AP sites of planulae exposed to BP-2, similar
to the BP-3 experiments from 2016. Even though the study
showed effects on the coral symbionts, the lack of analytical
data significantly limits the expressiveness of the obtained data,
similar to Downs et al. (2016).
Effects on Adult Corals
Danovaro et al. (2008) exposed adult corals of the genus Acropora
to several organic UV filters, namely butyl methoxy dibenzoyl
methane (BMDBM), BP-3, ethylhexyl methoxycinnamate
(EHMC), ethylhexyl salicylate (EHS), 4-methyl benzylidene
camphor (MBC) and octocrylene (OCR) as well as various
sunscreen formulations. Danovaro et al. (2008) carried out in situ
experiments at different reef sites located in Indonesia, Mexico,
Thailand and Egypt. The number of replicates per treatment
ranged from 3 to 15, and measured water temperatures varied
from 24 to 30◦C, depending on the investigated sites. However,
salinity (e.g., conductivity), pH and other relevant water quality
parameters (e.g., ammonia and associated nitrogen-derivates,
TOC) were not measured. During the entire 96 h-exposure
period, no analytically concentration control analysis was carried
out and thus it remains unclear whether any degradation of the
test material occurred during the course of the experiment, which
may also have an impact on relevant water quality parameters.
Danovaro et al. (2008) chose to carry out the experiments in
the field with fragments of Acropora spp. that were immersed
in polyethylene whirl-pack bags before placing them onto
the reef (Danovaro et al., 2008). The subsequent release
of Symbiodiniaceae under exposure to all tested sunscreen
formulations and individual filters MBC, EHS, EHMC, and BP-
3, led to the conclusion that UV filters induce a lytic viral cycle
that leads to coral bleaching. However, the study is limited by the
lack of analytical data as well as flaws in the experimental setup.
For example, the enclosed whirl pack system with stagnant water,
including the added organic material, is not an ideal experimental
setup, particularly for scleractinian corals that need adequate
water circulation. Also, large amounts of organic material in an
enclosed containment can be a breeding ground for bacteria.
The fact that similar effects were documented for all sunscreen
brands but not all UV filters shows that other ingredients in the
formulations might contribute to the detrimental effects on the
corals. Such ingredients are known to be readily biodegradable
and quickly broken down by bacteria affecting likely the water
quality and are at least partially responsible for the negative effects
on the corals. It would have been helpful to measure basic water
parameters like O2 concentration, pH and maybe oxidation-
reduction potential (ORP) at the end of the experiments to
exclude indirect effects due to bacterial blooms.
He et al. (2019b,c) published two studies looking at the
impact of organic UV filters on marine organisms. In the ex situ
experiment (He et al., 2019c), the effects of four benzophenone
analogs, namely BP-1, BP-3, BP-4, and BP-8 were investigated
on the brooding scleractinian corals Pocillopora damicornis and
Seriatopora caliendrum. In the other study, the effects of both
EHMC and OCR were examined on the same two species (He
et al., 2019b). The exposure phase for adults and coral larvae was
7 and 14 days, respectively. The larvae showed an overall higher
sensitivity than the adult corals. The results in terms of toxicity
of the single compounds was categorized in the following order:
BP-8 > BP-1 > BP-3 > EHMC > BP-4 = OCR which implicates
that BP-8 is most toxic to the tested coral species while BP-4 is
the compound with the least toxicity. In addition, they inspected
the bioaccumulation potential of the single compounds in both
species and came to the following result: EHMC > OCR > BP-
8 > BP-1 = BP-3 > BP-4. BP-8 has the highest bioaccumulation
potential of the four benzophenones with the tested species while
BP-4 shows the least. The LC50 in the larvae were >1,000 µg L−1
for all four benzophenone compounds, while for adult fragments
of S. caliendrum (BP-1 and BP-8) and P. damicornis (BP-8)
LC50s of <1,000 µg L−1 were derived. The lowest observed
effect concentrations (LOECs) in S. caliendrum planulae were
250 and 500 µg L−1 for coral bleaching and death, respectively.
The authors discovered that settled larvae bleach more rapidly
(occurred after three days) compared to swimming larvae of the
same species. Based on their experiments, they concluded that
P. damicornis larvae and fragments are in general more tolerant
toward the tested compounds than S. caliendrum. He et al. also
suggested that the mode of action for BP’s toxicity to be the
induction of oxidative stress and/or genotoxicity in the tested
corals. They also documented that a total polyp retraction occurs
before coral bleaching takes place, which is considered a typical
behavior of stressed/unhealthy corals (He et al., 2019c). The fact
that He and colleagues tested several individual UV filters and
used precise analytics to determine the tested concentrations
makes their study results one of the most significant in the field
since their study allows an assessment of adequate effect values
under the given experimental conditions.
Stien et al. (2019, 2020) published two studies with similar
methods. In the first study (Stien et al., 2019), fragments
of P. damicornis were exposed to different nominal OCR
concentrations over the course of seven days. These experiments
led to the observation that OCR transforms into conjugated fatty
acids which then may accumulate in the corals tissue. They also
found elevated acylcarnitine levels suggesting a mitochondrial
disfunction. In the second study Stien et al. (2020) conducted
a metabolomic profiling with different UV filters and found
elevated concentrations of certain steroids under higher nominal
concentrations of OCR, EHS, and BP-3. A metabolomic stress
response could be verified within the range of test concentrations
for bis-ethylhexyloxyphenol methoxyphenyl triazine (BEMT),
BMDBM, diethylhexyl butamido triazone (DBT), diethylamino
hydroxybenzoyl hexyl benzoate (DHHB), ethylhexyl triazone
(EHT), homomenthyl salicylate (HMS), and methylene bis-
benzotriazolyl tetramethylbutylphenol (MBBT). However, both
the studies present only nominal concentrations of the assays
and give little information about other physiological responses
or even physical effects. Furthermore, screening for metabolomic
profiles in corals will not allow to conclude on any adverse effect
within the organism.
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Fel et al. (2019) is currently one of the very few studies
that include both, longer exposure times and a follow-up
chemical analysis of the compound of interest. They exposed
fragments of Stylophora pistillata to various UV filters, namely
terephthalylidene dicamphor sulfonic acid (TDSA), drometrizole
trisiloxane (DTS), DMDBM, EHT and OCR (all organic) as
well as the inorganic nanoparticle ZnO. Coral fragments were
exposed to the test substance (dissolved in methanol) under
semi-static conditions (5-day renewal period) at 25◦C and a
12/12 h day-night cycle (150 µmol photons m−2 s−1). The
tested corals were fed once a week with life Artemia salina
nauplii. Exposure was carried out in 15 L full glass aquaria
and stirred using a pump having a current speed of 4 mL
min−1. Additional data regarding the water quality parameters
were not provided. The test setup included a control, a solvent
control (e.g., 67 µL L−1 methanol) and up to four treatment
concentration ranging from 10 to 5000 µg L−1. Considering that
several of the organic UV filters were rather poorly soluble in
water, the stated maximum tested concentrations were far above
known water solubility limits. For example, despite the use of a
solvent (here methanol), the solubility limits for some organic
UV absorbers were reached to an extent (e.g.,> 5000 µg L−1
for EHT), which may bear the risk of compound precipitation,
leading to a physical effect rather than a substance intrinsic effect
and could lead to confounding results. Furthermore, linking
measured test concentrations to nominal values could implicate
an environmental fate of the substance during the exposure
phase which may be due to adsorption and precipitation rather
than abiotic or biotic degradation processes. Nevertheless, in
this study, it can be concluded that once exposed to all organic
UV filters no adverse effects occur in corals up to the known
solubility limit in water. For ZnO, however, a negative impact on
the photosystem II of the algae (the functionality was reduced by
38% compared to the controls) was observed after exposure to
90 µg L−1 for 35 days.
Wijgerde et al. (2020) explored the additive effect of BP-
3 and elevated water temperatures over 6 weeks. Corals (i.e.,
Stylophora pistillata and Acropora tenuis) were exposed to a
nominal concentration of 1 µg L−1 of BP-3 (measured 0.05–
0.06 µg L−1) or control water (both with 5 replicates each) in
20 flow-through 12 L aquaria for two weeks at 26◦C. After that
time, 10 tanks were subjected to a heat wave at 33◦C, whereas the
others remained at 26◦C. Survival, growth rate, photosynthesis
efficiency, zooxanthellae density (only for S. pistillata) were
monitored and in addition, 16S rRNA gene sequencing was
carried out. Salinity, alkalinity, calcium, nitrate and phosphate
were measured weekly and remained mostly stable with salinity
rising slightly throughout the experiment. In both species,
elevated temperatures were the main cause for reduced survival,
growth and zooxanthellae density. A small additive effect of
both stressors (e.g., temperature and BP-3) is suggested but not
explicit from the provided results on survival, and zooxanthellae
health. Oxybenzone without heat stress only resulted in a slight
reduction in photosynthetic efficiency (4–5% in the BP-3 groups
cultivated at 26◦C, compared to 12–33% in the heated tanks
with BP-3). An additive effect of both stressors was found for
the microbial community; however, the relevance of those shifts
remains unclear. Over the testing period of 6 weeks the survival of
controls in S. pistillata microcolonies was 100% and of A. tenuis
microcolonies 67%, just below the 70% required as an acceptable
control survival from standardized OECD test guidelines (e.g.,
OECD 211). This is the first laboratory study aiming for an
additive effects on UV-filter and temperature, indicating although
the UV filter has an intrinsic hazard potential, at the low
(environmental) concentrations tested, temperature remains the
driving force for mortality, growth reduction and zooxanthellae
density (Wijgerde et al., 2020).
Jovanović and Guzmán (2014) tested the effect of TiO2
nanoparticle suspensions (nominal 0.1 and 10 mg L−1) on the
Caribbean coral Orbicella faveolata (formerly Montastrea). Coral
fragments (N = 54) were obtained from free living coral stocks
located at different sites, transferred and distributed equally
among three outside tanks (210 L each) and left for 3 days prior
to the start of the experiment. Two tanks filled with reef water
served as treatment groups and the third one as control. The
tanks were equipped with a water pump to provide a constant
water circulation. The experiment was run for 17 days under
semi-static conditions (50% water renewal every 4 days) in these
acclimatization tanks. Water temperature ranged between 25.2
and 28.9◦C and dissolved oxygen was measured daily, although
no data on oxygen levels were provided. Salinity (ca. 33.6 g
L−1) was constant and the temperature difference among all
three tanks was less than 0.4◦C at any time of temperature
measurement. Although no mortality was observed, symbiotic
algae were released from the host at both TiO2 concentrations. In
addition, the expression of heat shock proteins (potential stress
indicators) was observed after 48 h of the nanoparticle exposure,
however, this was also down-regulated afterwards. Whereas
the latter response was regarded as a recovery of the corals
from apparent stress (increase in particles), no recovery was
observed for release of Symbiodiniaceae (Jovanović and Guzmán,
2014). However, as particle suspension was tested, it remains
unclear whether the observed effect relates to intrinsic (chemical)
properties, a nano-specific or a sole particle effect of the test
material, since additional control groups such as inert quartz sand
nanoparticle and larger, µm-scale TiO2 particles were missing.
Corinaldesi et al. (2018) tested nominal concentrations of
6.3 mg L−1 of uncoated ZnO nano-particles and two coated
forms of TiO2 nanoparticles (Eusolex R©- T2000 and OptisolTM)
on Acropora spp. in a 48 h short-term experiment. The
experiments were performed in triplicates per treatment in
2 L closed systems without steady water movement, and the
water temperature was kept constant by a water bath at
in situ conditions (28◦C). The uncoated ZnO induced severe
coral bleaching, whereas both forms of TiO2 did not cause
any bleaching at the concentration tested. Controls with inert
particles were missing, however, the difference between the
3 tested particular substances indicated a direct effect of the
uncoated ZnO particles.
Tang et al. (2017) investigated the effect of ZnO nanoparticles
on cell membranes in Seriatopora caliendrum in a 24 h short-
term experiment. The experiment was conducted in aerated 1.8 L
bottles with 7 replicated per treatment. Salinity, oxygen and pH
was tested before, during and after the experiment and remained
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almost constant throughout the experiment. They found changes
in lipid profiles through glycerophosphocholine (GPC) profiling
and concluded a mechanical disturbance due to the presence of
ZnO nanoparticles (Tang et al., 2017). However, like Jovanović
and Guzmán (2014) and Corinaldesi et al. (2018) this study does
not include an inert particle control and observed effects are
therefore hard to evaluate. In addition, results rely on subcellular
responses and does therefore not conclude on any possible
adversity on the entire organism.
Chronic Toxicity Tests on Corals
Currently there are few tests with adult corals that could be
considered as chronic test (35 days: Fel et al., 2019, 6 weeks:
Wijgerde et al., 2020). There are no chronic toxicity tests with
other coral live-stages publicly available. These types of tests are
typically a follow-up (level 2) based on existing acute toxicity tests
(level 1) of the same species (ECB, 2002; ECHA, 2017).
DISCUSSION
Coral reefs, which are often termed the tropical rainforest
of the oceans, harbor 25% of the marine biodiversity and
provide ecosystem services to over 500 million people. In the
last decades, coral reefs have been increasingly suffering from
severe degradation due to the combined effect of anthropogenic
perturbations and global change (Hughes et al., 2018). Their
current global decrease provides reasons for serious concerns
about their future existence. Thus, it is crucial to identify
recent threats and focus on measures helping to protect extant
reef areas. UV filters used in sunscreens are amongst those
candidates that may harm corals and impact coral survival.
Monitoring data confirmed that UV filters are already present
in the marine aquatic environment, which is not a surprise
considering the known exposure scenario into account (i.e.,
direct release into marine waters through recreational watersport
activities). However, environmental concentrations are very
difficult to evaluate as concentrations in water are highly variable
due to daily and seasonal changes, environmental fate and
adsorptive behavior of UV filters, current and tidal activities, etc.,
Furthermore, timely limited sampling, variation in processing
of analytical water samples (filtered versus unfiltered) and the
analytical methods used will lead to differences in measured
concentrations. This certainly requires more frequent and
continuous monitoring of relevant sites and a standardization of
sampling techniques and analytical procedures.
Estimates of exposure levels based on production volumes
may not be adequate, since local use and release for UV filters
into the aquatic environment will differ strongly from site to site
and in addition not all applied UV filters will end up in coastal
ocean waters (Proiger et al., 2001; Poiger et al., 2004; Balmer
et al., 2005). An application-based risk assessment, like those
implemented for plant protection products or biocides registered
within the EU regulatory framework, would provide a suitable
alternative, although the framework for such a marine scenario is
still needed to be defined.
Nevertheless, environmental concentrations (either predicted
or measured) are mandatory to identify a potential risk
of hazardous UV filters in the marine compartment. How
hazardous a particular UV filter is will be concluded from
ecotoxicity tests relevant for the respective environmental
compartment (i.e., marine water or marine sediment), and thus
it will be independent from the presence corresponding tests on
corals. In other words, corals can be considered as a member of
organisms, that contribute to the marine aquatic compartment
along with results from other invertebrate, vertebrate and even
plant organisms. In addition to other taxonomic groups, the
toxicity of UV filters has recently been tested on corals. The
toxicity data that are currently available for corals, however, do
not allow for a scientifically sound assessment and conclusion.
Variability in the test design, treatment of the test material and
test organisms have even led to confounding results and are
therefore not considered suitable for regulatory decision-making
processes. To allow for a profound assessment of the intrinsic
hazard profile of substances (including UV filters), a standardized
and validated test design is required. This, however, requires
additional efforts to develop test protocols built to cover various
coral life stages (i.e., larvae, juveniles, and adults) on a short-term
(acute tests) and long-term (chronic tests) exposure level. This
encompasses a selection of specific test species, adequate culture
and test conditions. Guidance can be provided by existing aquatic
toxicity tests validated within nationally or even internationally
acceptable frameworks such as DIN, OPPTS, ISO, or OECD. By
applying such test protocols one can expect to generate results
that are comparable independently from the laboratory, person,
and time the test was carried out.
UV filters are substances which are very difficult to handle
in aquatic test systems. In many cases low water solubility
corresponds to a high adsorption potential, which makes a
reliable chemical control analysis difficult, considering that the
maximum solubility may be significantly different in saltwater,
compared to freshwater or even to distilled water. Although
available OECD guidance documents, i.e., OECD 23 (OECD,
2019b), provide adequate recommendations on how to treat such
“difficult substances,” setting up test concentrations at the limit of
maximum practical water solubility requires sufficient expertise
and potentially time-intense resources. Therefore, one has to
make sure, that any observed effect must be connected to the
dissolved fraction of the test material only. This would identify
the intrinsic hazard property of a substance rather than physical
effects (OECD, 2019a; Pawlowski and Petersen-Thiery, 2020).
In order to better understand, whether the bioaccumulation
potential (BCF) of UV filters differs significantly from known
BCFs using standardized fish bioaccumulation studies, it is also
recommended to develop a standardized coral bioaccumulation
test. This is of special importance since data derived from
field measurements always bear a high uncertainty related to
fluctuations in exposure concentrations, feeding conditions,
actual stress, etc. (Pawlowski et al., 2019).
Combining both, a variable non-standardized test system with
(1) an inadequate treatment of the test material or (2) the
lack of adequate control groups will increase the uncertainty
in the obtained results. These aspects are of special interest in
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tests with nano-sized test material aiming to identify a so-called
“nano-effect” of the tested material. Corals are known to be
sensitive to high particle loads which are not untypical even
in the natural habitat due to sedimentation processes (Moeller
et al., 2017). Taking this into account, besides a blank control,
additional control groups (i.e., non-nano-sized test materials and
nanoparticles composed of inert quartz sand) may be required to
allow for discrimination into a substance-specific nano-effect.
Testing of biodegradable substances or even mixtures, as
found in sunscreens, in static exposure systems without a
regularly control of water quality parameters, may lead to results
caused by secondary effects (i.e., drop in water quality, increased
bacteria growth) that could not be linked to the toxicity of the test
substance as such.
For some UV filters like BP-3, EHMC, OCR, and ZnO,
results from standardized laboratory experiments have already
demonstrated that they are acute and/or chronically toxic
to aquatic organisms other than corals (ECHA, 2006a,b,c,d).
Hence an apparent toxicity in other non-standard aquatic
organisms such as corals can be expected at a similar compound
concentration. Especially if algae belonging to the same
taxonomic class as the coral symbionts (i.e., Symbiodiniaceae)
turned out to be the most sensitive species in standard tests
(OECD, 2011). On the other hand, other UV filters have
been shown to be non-toxic to aquatic organisms. Therefore,
one can conclude that, although functionality of UV filters in
sunscreens is rather similar, structural features and the known
ecotoxicological hazard profile of each filter differ significantly
(Pawlowski et al., 2020). For this reason, care should be taken
when UV filters are grouped together or considered as equally
hazardous to the environment, because this will certainly lead to
misinterpretation and false conclusions. This may result in the
unwarranted exclusion and ban of certain UV filters from the
sunscreen market, which will also negatively impact the options
for high quality sunscreen formulation aiming to protect humans
from sunburn and skin cancer (Sohn et al., 2020).
Taking all latter aspects into account, it can be concluded that
most of the currently available toxicity data on corals linked to
UV filters used in sunscreens, may be regarded as preliminary.
Since corals are culture sensitive and non-standard laboratory test
organisms, it is of special importance to develop standardized
coral-based test systems to allow for a profound assessment of
substances potentially affecting coral health.
Once testing protocols become available, additional validation
and standardization processes including a ring-test trial would
provide an excellent platform for the development of test systems
that will comply with internationally acceptable standards ready
to be used for decision making.
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